C re ma t ion C rea t ion s

Opal Colors:
Additional color choices may
be found on our website

Helping you heal by keeping
them close by.










Studded earrings start
with your choice of a
stainless steel or 925 silver base. Your pet’s ashes
are then infused with
your color choice of semiprecious Opal into a UV
sealed resin for longlasting protection.
Handcrafted , custom
containers can be created
by combining walnut
and dyed-resin in a variety of colors. The y can
be used as an urn for
ashes or as a keepsake
box to hold a pet’s collar,
tag, or other

Rings
Key Chains
Earrings
Lockets
Pendants
Bracelets
Lathe-Turned Urns
Keepsake Boxes
Personalized Charms

Giving Back...
With every purchase that is made, I am
putting 3% of the proceeds away for a good
cause. Every day, a police dog puts their
life on the line to make this world a better
place. These dogs not only work side-byside with the officer, they also accompany
them home as a family member as well.
Occasionally a criminal takes that dog’s life
during a pursuit. I intend to use these
saved funds to create and then donate a
handmade keepsake using the ashes of the
fallen canine hero to the officer that lost

C re ma t ion C reation s
CremationCreations.net
Kenneth Knott
147 Little Oaks Rd
Encinitas Ca, 92024

760-420-3088

CremationCreations.net
Rather than gathering
dust in a cedar box on
a shelf, your pet’s
ashes can be turned
into a beautiful piece
of jewelry that you can
cherish, wear, and
keep with you as a
physical reminder of
the good times you
shared together.

About the Artist

Share the Memories

My name is Kenneth Knott, and I started off with a
love and passion for woodworking in high school.
About 8 years ago, I met my wife who is a veterinarian. She helped me grow a deeper love and passion for animals as well.
I have assisted her with many house call euthanasia's over the years, and no matter how many times
I would witness the ending of a special pet's life, it
never got any easier.
But it touched me to see how much these owners
loved their companions. I realized that these animals were not just pets - they were members of the
family. I enjoyed hearing stories of their lives together, from how they found each other to touching
memories of travel and time well-spent.

Many pets were loved deeply by
many others, not just “their person”. A small amount of a pet’s
ashes can be transformed into multiple keepsakes and shared with
others, including friends, pet sitters, neighbors, and other family
members.

Me with my
son, C.J.

Cremation Creations offers the ability for a pet owner
to keep their pets close to their heart, even after they
have left their side. Losing an animal can sometimes
be just as difficult as losing a human family member.
Pet cremation jewelry is becoming a popular way to
keep a pet’s memory near.

Regardless of the pet's age, size, species, or breed,
these companions are truly and deeply loved, and each
will be terribly missed. I wanted to find a way to help
keep their departed loved one nearby - to provide some
relief to their loss.

Each keepsake is handcrafted and personalized, containing your pet’s ashes within wearable jewelry so
you can always keep them close by and remember the
love you shared.

Creating cremation jewelry became a way to combine
my love for woodworking with my passion for animals,
and in the end, hopefully provide a meaningful, personalized keepsake that will help heal a person’s loss.
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